More Arts at the Summit!

STUDIO ART

The Bates College Museum of Art hosts the annual Senior Thesis Exhibition, featuring the work of senior studio art majors. Thesis projects vary from student to student, each pursuing an individual interest. The emphasis of the program is on creating a cohesive body of related works through sustained studio practice and critical inquiry.

Museum hours: Mon-Sat, 10:00 AM - 5 PM, plus Mon and Wed till 7:30 PM
Attendance is limited: Bates ID required

Artists:
Christopher Barker '21
Carlo Cremonini '21
Eli Eshaghpour '21
Blaise Marceau '21
Alex Paton '21
Mari Sato '21
Laila Stevens '21
Wenzing Zheng '21

DANCE

The Bates Dance Company hosts its Spring Concert on Summit Weekend:
Friday, 14 May: Program A
Saturday, 15 May: Program B
Sunday, May 16: Program A
Monday 17 May: Program B
Performances are in person in Schaeffer Theatre, though seating is limited. Video recordings of the pieces also will be available at bates.edu/dance.

Choreographers:
Michelle Desjarlais '22
Ellie Friends '21 (Thesis)
Erick Gredonia '21 (Thesis)
Isabel Honigman '22
Talia Kurlansky '22
Andrew Murdock '21
Lauren Reed '23
Brittany Seipp '21 (Thesis)
Anntonia Taylor '24
Sarah Wood '21
Performers:
Kellie Allen '21
Mia Bernstein '23
Alan Bisesi '21
Natalia Brewer '21
Katherine Buetens '24
Topher Castaneda '20
Ruby (Eleanor) Cramer '23
Rowan Cutler '21
Caroline Davis '23
Michelle Desjarlais '22
Emily DiBartolo '22
Ron (Thuc) Do '24
Ellie Friend '21
Maya Golden '23
Nina Gonzales '23
Erick Gredonia '21
Liv Guion '21
Isabel Honigman '22
Belize Iteriteka '23
Claire Kaminski '24
Talia Kurlansky '22
Annie Li '24
Zoe McKinney '21
Andrew Murdock '21
Maggie Nespole '23
Jake O'Hara '21
Lauren Reed '23
Maria Francisca Rocha '24
Stella Santucci '22
Brittany Seipp '21
Dawrin Silfa '21
Anntonia Taylor '24
Celia Tolan '24
Tiauna Walker '24
Sarah Wood '21
Stella Younkin '24

Technical Team:
Jamari Amrham '22
Jem Costello '23
Emily Diaz '23
Miguel Angel Pacheco '24

Designers:
Natalie Brewer '21
Sasha Cadraiu '21
Alex Gilbertson '22
Billy Grummer '21
Isabel Honigman '21